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A nitrone was used as a synthetically useful radical acceptor
in carbon–carbon bond-forming radical reactions; the inter-
molecular addition of alkyl radicals to chiral glyoxylic
nitrone was studied; a high degree of stereocontrol in radical
addition to glyoxylic nitrone was achieved to provide a new
method for asymmetric synthesis of a-amino acids.

The carbon–nitrogen double bond of imine derivatives has
emerged as a radical acceptor and thus numerous useful
intramolecular carbon–carbon bond-forming reactions are
available.1 However, intermolecular radical additions to imine
derivatives have not been widely studied, and therefore the
development of intermolecular radical reactions of imines has
been a subject of current interest.2 Hart’s group reported the first
studies on intermolecular radical addition to formaldoxime
ether.3 Recently, intermolecular radical reactions of a-sulfonyl
oxime ethers, aldoxime ethers, hydrazones, glyoxylic imine
derivatives, acylhydrazones and N-sulfonylimines have been
investigated mainly by the groups of Kim,4 Bertrand,5 Friestad,6
as well as ourselves.7

Nitrones are well-known to be reactive substrates for
1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions, for nucleophilic additions
of organometallic reagents, and so on.8 Although nitrones have
also evolved as useful traps for short-lived reactive free
radicals,9 no synthetically useful radical reactions are available
to our knowledge.10 We have developed a novel carbon–carbon
forming reaction for the first time establishing the synthetic
utility of a nitrone as a radical acceptor in intermolecular
reactions with nucleophilic carbon radicals. Additionally, the
radical reaction was successfully applied to the asymmetric
synthesis of a-amino acids.

We first investigated ethyl radical addition to chiral glyoxylic
nitrone 1.11 A high degree of stereocontrol was observed in
ethyl radical addition to 1 by using Et3B as an ethyl radical
source (Scheme 1). To a solution of 1 in undegassed CH2Cl2
was added a 1.0 M solution of Et3B in hexane (5 equiv.), and
then the reaction mixture was stirred at 20 °C for 2 h. As
expected, nitrone 1 exhibits a good reactivity towards the
nucleophilic ethyl radical to give the desired ethylated product
2a in 50% yield as a single diastereomer, along with a 32% yield
of the C,O-diethylated product 3a and a trace of the ethylated
nitrone 4a (Table 1, entry 1).12

As shown in Scheme 2, the ethylated nitrone 4a would be
obtained as a result of a disproportionation reaction of the
intermediate radical B. After further investigations, the dis-
proportionation reaction was found to be dependent on the

amount of Et3B; thus the reaction using 1 equiv. of Et3B
afforded a significant amount of 4a. These results indicate that
Et3B worked as not only a radical initiator but also a radical
chain terminator to trap the intermediate radical B to give an
adduct C and a chain-propagating ethyl radical; therefore, a
large amount of Et3B is required for suppressing the formation
of the ethylated nitrone 4a (Scheme 2).13 Changing the
temperature from 20 to 278 °C led to an increase in the
formation of undesired products to give a 22% yield of 3a and
14% yield of 4a (entry 2). The reaction in boiling benzene
afforded a good yield of 2a, accompanied with a 15% yield of
the diethylated product 3a (entry 3). To suppress the formation
of the undesired products 3a and 4a, Bu3SnH was employed as
a hydride atom donor (entries 4 and 5). In the case of the
reaction using Bu3SnH (1.2 equiv.), the formation of 3a
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Scheme 1

Table 1 Ethyl radical addition to nitrone 1

Yielda (%)

Entry Solvent T/°C 2a 3a 4a
Selectivity
of 2a

1b CH2Cl2 +20 50 32 Trace > 98% de
2b CH2Cl2 278 36 22 14 > 98% de
3b Benzene Reflux 55 15 Trace > 98% de
4c Benzene +20 50 Trace Trace > 98% de
5c CH2Cl2 278 64 Trace 16 > 98% de
a Isolated yields. b Reactions were carried out with Et3B (5 equiv.).
c Reactions were carried out with Bu3SnH (1.2 equiv.) and Et3B (5
equiv.).

Scheme 2
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diminished remarkably leading to a 64% yield of the desired
product 2a as a single diastereomer after being stirred in CH2Cl2
at 278 °C for 2 h, though the ethylated nitrone product 4a was
still obtained in 16% yield (entry 5).

The absolute configuration of 2a was assigned to be R by
converting the product 2a into authentic N-Cbz-amino acid 5.14

The reductive cleavage of the N–O bond of 2a with Mo(CO)6,
subsequent hydrogenolysis in the presence of Pd(OH)2, and
treatment with CbzCl afforded the enantiomerically pure (R)-N-
Cbz-amino acid 5 without any loss of stereochemical purity
(Scheme 3).

Since most radical reactions are carried out using toxic tin
reagents, an area of continuing and important research is to
develop new methods for radical generation that avoid the use
of tin reagents. Therefore, we have explored the tin-free
reactions of nitrone 1 with alkyl radicals under iodine atom-
transfer reaction conditions using Et3B as a radical initiator
(Scheme 4).15 Good chemical yields of the desired alkylated
products 2b–d were observed in the reaction of 1 with more
nucleophilic secondary alkyl radicals. The formation of the
ethylated byproduct 2a was shown to be dependent on the
reaction temperature; thus changing the temperature from 20 °C
to reflux in benzene led to a decrease in the ratio of ethylated
byproduct 2a to the desired alkylated products 2b–d. A similar
trend has been observed in our recent studies in the radical
reactions of oxime ethers.15

Isopropyl radical addition to nitrone 1 proceeded smoothly by
using isopropyl iodide (90 equiv.) and Et3B (5 equiv.) in boiling
benzene, to give the desired isopropylated product 2b in 60%
yield, accompanied with an 18% yield of the ethylated product
2a (Table 2, entry 1). A high degree of diastereoselectivity was
observed even at the high reaction temperature. As the best
result, the predominant formation of the desirably alkylated
products 2b–d and excellent diastereoselectivity were achieved
in the reaction using Et3B (5 equiv.) in RI–benzene (3+1, v/v) at
reflux, although a small amount of undesirably alkylated
nitrones 4b–d were formed (entries 2–4). However, bulky
tertiary alkyl radicals were less effective in reaction with nitrone
1.

The stereochemical features of this reaction can be explained
as follows. The alkyl radical addition takes place predominantly
from the less hindered re-face of 1 to avoid steric interaction
with the phenyl group.

In conclusion, we have succeeded in the alkyl radical addition
to chiral glyoxylic nitrone with excellent diastereoselectivities
for the first time, providing a synthetic approach to enantiomer-
ically pure a-amino acids.
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Scheme 3 Reagents and conditions: i, Mo(CO)6, H2O–MeCN, 20 °C (84%);
ii, H2, Pd(OH)2/C, MeOH, 20 °C; iii, CbzCl, Na2CO3, acetone–H2O, 20 °C
(38%, 2 steps).

Scheme 4

Table 2 Alkyl radical addition of 1 via iodine atom-transfer process using
Et3B

Yielda (%)
Selectivity

Entry Conditions Product 2b–d 2a of 2b–d

1b PriI in benzene 2b 60 18 > 98% de
2c PriI+benzene (3+1) 2b 82 Trace > 98% de
3c c-C6H11I+benzene (3+1) 2c 72 3 > 98% de
4c c-C5H9I+benzene (3+1) 2d 72 12 > 98% de
a Isolated yields. b Reaction of 1 (50 mg) was carried out with PriI (90
equiv.) and Et3B (2.5 equiv.) in benzene (5 mL). c Reactions of 1 (50 mg)
were carried out with Et3B (2.5 equiv.) in RI–benzene (3+1, v/v, 5 mL).
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